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INTRODUCTION 

From May 5, 1997, until July 1 1 , 1997, 1 did a practicum in lieu of thesis 

(69.703) at the University of Winnipeg, in the Student Counselling Department. 

My placement consisted of counselling al1 drop-in students for four days a week. 

One day a week I did literature review, preparation, and writing, ( Le. 40 hrslwk. 

for 10 wks. = 400 hrs.). My faculty advisor from the Education Department at the 

University of Manitoba was Dr. Bill Schulz. My supervisors at the U. of W. were 

Dr. Randy Kroeker and Ms. Leslie Kepron, M.Ed., counsellors at the U. of W. 

Rationale: 1 had been an instructor in the Child Studies Centre at the 

University of Winnipeg for 22 years, until July 1995, when the centre was closed. 

At that time I was relocated into the counselling area. I was accepted into the 

Educational Psychology Program in the fa11 of 1996 and I am expected to attain 

my Masters degree in counselling by June 1998 so I can return to the U.of W. 

This practicum allowed me to complete my program within these time 

constraints. 

The purpose of the practicum was to give me more supervised experience 

and literary research on the clientelle I will be counselling on completion of my 

program. Previously I had done a practicum with high school students at Miles 

Macdonell Collegiate. This helped me to understand the developmental level 

which students had gone through just before entering university. To help prepare 

for my new career in counselling, rny advisor and I felt that supervised practical 

experience with adult clients would be most beneficial. Seeing clients on this 

continuum from adolecents, to adults, to mature students, helped me to better 

understand their developmental issues, from establishing their independence 

through intimacy issues and on to generativity. The literature review helped me 

to understand the characteristics of adult students as well as aome of the major 
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issues for which they seek assistance such as career decisionniaking, stress 

and depression. It also helped me to clarify rny counselling style. Since my 

clients were not seen on a long terrn basis, the literature review expanded and 

enhanced my leaming experienœs. I was given the opportunity to meet with 

most of the clients who came to the counselling office, except those who were 

previous clients of Dr. Kroeker or Ms. Kepron. Also, I conducted 11 Mature 

Student Orientation sessions to assist these students as they reenter the 

academic environment. 

DEFINING ADULT STUDENTS AND THEIR NEEDS 

Since my previous practiwm had been with adolesents, I felt it would be 

helpful to do a section of the literature review on the characteristics of adult 

students and their needs in order to better understand this population. 

Two or three decades ago the population on univenity campuses was 

much more homogeneous than today. Now there are several different types of 

students in higher education - traditional, adult, mature, full-tirne. part-tirne, 

occassional, or visiting. 'Traditional" students are those corning straight from 

high school, mostly between the ages of 18-21 years. "Adult" leamen are those 

students over 21 who are returning to school after being out of the academic 

environment for a while. This gap in their education can range from a few years 

to several years, and leads to feelings of insecurity and inadequacy in many 

students. Some people who are over 21 but lack the acadernic qualifications to 

register as "regular" students are admitted on a probationary status called 

"mature". They are given uedit for having gained maturity through their life 

experiences and are granted a second chance at pursuing their education. This 

paper will consider "adult" students to be al1 those over 21 years of age who are 
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retuming &ter a break in their education, regardless of their academic 

background. Full-time students are those students who are enrolled in three or 

more full-course equivalents. 

Two decades ago it was easier to get a clear distinction between the 

traditional and adult student groups. The traditional student was 18-21, living at 

home, single, and studying full-tirne, which at that time meant 5 full courses. 

The older student was enrolled in evening courses, working, married perhaps 

with a family. Now the two groups are much more blended. More of the 

students who were formerly thought of as regular students are likely to spread 

their courses over a longer perÏod for various reasons. They are more likely to 

be taking courses on a part-time basis and have some in the evenings. Fisher 

(1 995) pointed out that by the 90's many younger students are working while 

attending school as well. "The challenge of juggling the demands of school and 

work is no longer exclusive to the older, part-time student." (p. 41 ). Curricular 

adjustments that helped to accomodate older students who wanted to return to 

school on a part-time basis, have been taken advantage of by younger regular 

students also. 

Adults not only have different issues and concems than younger students, 

they also have a different way of approaching leaming. Their knowledge is 

based on personal experiences. Bushy (1 992) outlined four basic assumptions 

of adult leaming theory as described by Knowles (1 985). 

1. Self concept changes over time. As people mature they become more self- 

direded. Traditional teaching methods, such as lecturing, will be less effective 

as they do not rewgnize the independent learning style of adults. 

2. With maturation, people define themselves more by their experiences. 

Young people think of experiences as events that happen to them, whereas 

adults' selfancept and experiences b e r n e  intertwined. "Consequently, any 
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learning situation that devalues life experiences is viewed by an adult as a 

devaluation or a rejection of self." (Bushy, 1992, p.8). 

3. Social roles, rather than biological development, are more influential on 

adults' readiness to leam. Also, the optimal time to offer a class is just before an 

event is expected to happen. For example, a workshop on stress management 

would be received more readily before exam time. 

4. Adults are more motivated to leam when the information can be used for 

problem-solving, rather than leaming content that may be useful at some iater 

undetermined date. Adults may be resistant if required to leam material which 

they feel is not relevant or if they are not allowed to take a self-directed 

approach to their leaming. "ln other words, children leam because they 'ought 

to' and adults leam because they 'need to'. " (Bushy, 1992, p.9). Selman and 

Dampier (1 991 ) concurred, stating "Unlike children, they expect whatever they 

learn to have quite direct and immediate application to their lives." (p.33). 

Counsellors working with adults in an educational setting can assist them in their 

problem-solving by taking on the roles of helper, resource person, consultant 

and CO-kamer. Adults will be more receptive to interactive leaming situations in 

which they have some input into the content and direction. For example, small 

group discussions are more facilitative than lectures, so that participants can 

leam from each other and ofFer support. By keeping these adult leaming 

assumptions in mind counseilors are better able to assist students. 

Psychological characteristics 

According to a Canadian study done in the province of British Columbiz 

on nontraditional students presented to the Canadian Association of College and 

University Student Services Conference (C.A.C.U.S.S. 19841, when adult 

students begin university, they may exhibit a lack of self-esteem. They may lack 
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confidence in their academic abilities and their capability to keep up with the 

younger students because they have been away from the school atmosphere for 

a while. Older students rnay have a fear of failing or appearing incompetent. 

These feelings of inadequacy rnay be disguised by behaviors such as 

withdrawing, not speaking, or inappropriately challenging the counsellor or 

instructor. Usually these students are highly motivated to do well in their 

courses. This extemal motivation rnay be due to the fact that they have been out 

in the work force for a while and view a university education as a way to move 

their career forward. Or, they rnay have dependents relying on them, so they 

want to accomplish as much as they can in as short a time as possible. With 

increased demands on their time and energy they rnay have less to give to their 

family and friends. Support rnay be needed for the resulting feelings of stress 

and guilt. 

Compared to the younger students, adults are very goal-oriented. Most 

mature students are very interested in the material they are studying; they are 

very stimulated by it, and are eager to leam as much as they can about it. In 

general, mature students are more willing to seek out support services which 

rnay be available. They are less intimidated to ask for assistance from services 

such as counselling, or to seek academic advice, or to locate peer supports. 

Logsdon & Sibbald, (1 981) noted that these students rnay become disillusioned 

more quickly with professors' performance when teaching is not up to the 

standard that students feel is demanded in the world of work. 

Students' response to wunsellors rnay be influenced by previous 

encounters with authority figures. Some people rnay be quite compliant and 

seek a lot of direction, Mile others rnay be more cautious or resistant initially. 

Bushy (1 992) noted that "negative attitudes often are transferred in the f o n  of 

reactions to information presented in a program, despite the approach of the 



counsellorleducator." (p. 1 1 ) However, these initial responses can be modified 

in a positive environment. Some other behaviors may be consistent over time as 

well. Schlossberg et al (1 986) found that people who are able to cope well in 

their early life are better able to deal with stresses effectively in their later life. 

Achievement needs, such as a need to attain good grades, also carry over from 

adolesence to adulthood. 

During the Mature Students Orientation Sessions 1 tried to keep these 

characteristics in mind. It was hoped that by offering mature students their own 

orientation session, they would not feel intimidated by their feelings of 

inadequacy, and would feel more cornfortable asking questions. I described the 

support services and the help they can provide. I explained that the Counselling 

office can assist with personal problems, as well as career decision-making. I 

pointed out that there is a leaming specialist to assist students with academic 

skills that need to be improved. I infoned students of the Study Skills Seminars 

if they felt they needed further help. Academic Advisors provide assistance with 

information about courses and questions about regulations and requirements. 

The Centre for Academic Writing can help students meet the writing 

requirements and offer support courses for writing in different fields of study. 

The Awards ûffice can assist with bursaries and other foms of financial 

assistance. The Registration Office answers many questions that students have 

as they begin their university career. I pointed out facilities that are available to 

give personal assistance with issues such as housing and day care. Also, the 

Mature Students Organization was described as a resource for support. I tried 

to stress that there were many areas to support them in attaining their academic 

goals. 
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Sociological characteristics 

Most adult students require support in similar areas; such as academic, 

financial, and famil y areas, although their individual needs within each category 

may Vary greatly. For example, many students who consult counseliors state 

problems in their families, but these problems could Vary from young adults in 

their early 20's experiencing pressure from their parents, to older students in 

their 30's or 40's having problerns as parents. 

One of the most important sociological charaderistics that affects 

students' satisfaction is their academic background. "If al1 variables are 

controlled, either statistically or by sample selection, the most potent correlation 

between a demographic variable and persistance at any level is previous 

educational attainment." (Noel et al, 1986, p.147). Adult students who have 

previously achieved some level of academic success are more Iikely to return to 

a program in higher education and stay in it to completion, regardless of other 

variables. 

Pappas and Loring (in Noel et al, 1986) stated that "Despite the divenity 

of adult students, we can divide them into three broad categories: degree 

seekers, problem-solvers, and cultural enrichment seekers." (p. 144). Degree 

seekers want to attain their degree in a timely fashion for various reasons. 

Problem-solvers are looking for programs which c m  be utilized toward a specific 

goal, such as a new career. Cultural enrichment seekers will be interested in 

expanding their knowledge in a variety of acadernic and cultural areas for 

personal growth. These authors went on to point out: 

Unfortunately, factors such as illness, changing jobs, overtime work, poor 

public transportation, and la& of child care are so student specific that it 

is difficult to generalize from one institutional or geographic environment 

to another. We must assume that these variables are indeed important 
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even though no research finding can be isolated. Some students seem to 

persisit in spite of the existence of these factors, while others use them as 

the basis for dropping out. (in Noel et al, 1986, p. 151 ). 

Economic characteristics 

Many adult students require financial assistance in order to be able to 

retum to school. Young adult students rnay be financially assisted by their 

parents, or rnay be financially responsible only for thernselves; while many 

mature students have obligations to support families. They rnay feel guilty that 

school is taking finances away from the rest of the family. Even those whose 

education is financed by an employer rnay feel guilty that they are not 

contributing an incorne to the family. These students rnay also feel an obligation 

to their employer to do well to "justify their education. "Institutions that have 

been able to create adult scholarships ... seem to be much more successful in 

retaining adult students. Tuition reimbursement from employers also appears to 

result in a very high persistance rate." (Pappas and Loring, in Noel et al 1986, 

p. 151 ). Career improvement is cited as one of the strongest motivators to return 

to school. 

Since adults are likely to be working to support their education, they want 

it to be worth their time, effort and money. Many adult students, who are not 

sponsored by their employer or are not able to qualify for a govemment loan, 

need to have part-time employment while they are going to school. This, in tum, 

will stretch their education over a longer period of time or add significant 

amounts of pressure. Since studentsare under so much stress, they rnay be 

more critical of the education they are receiving. 
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Many of the students I intewiewed were dealing with issues of stress, 

trying to balance the demands of jobs, school and family. They needed to work 

to pay for their education, but then this left less time for school. This usually 

meant that it would takd them longer to complete their education. The trimester 

systern seemed to help somewhat by allowing thern to spread out their courses 

over the year. 

PRACTICUM EXPERIENCES AND LiTERATURE R E V I N  

Counselling Approaches 

Counselling can be broken down into two main fields, psychotherapy and 

developmental counselling. Psychotherapy is a remedial approach used to treat 

severe or pathological problems, usually involving a medical basis for treatment. 

It is often thought to involve longer term therapy, and may include medications 

prescribed by a psycbiatrist. Developmental counselling assists people to deal 

with the psychological problems and personal decision-making that occur in 

normal day-today living. During my practicum I used a developmental approach 

to help adults deal with problems or make better use of their resources. 

Many theories outline the sequence of developmental stages which 

people progress through during their lives. Each stage or age period brings its 

own tasks to which people adapt before moving on to the next level of 

development. Since development does not progress in a linear pattern, 

problems can develop when this adaptation does not go smoothly. Many 

students seek help for these periods of regression or transition, and express 

relief just for having a concemed, objective person with whom to discuss their 

developmental issues. 

Most counsellors are somewhat eclectic in their approach. Even those 

who profess to follow a certain school of thought ac(apt their style to accornodate 
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different clients or situations. Gazda, Childers, and Brooks (1 987) synthesized 

wmmon themes from six leading theories of counselling: 

1. Counselling is a leaming process. 

2. The counselling relationship is the primary vehicle for behavior change. 

3. The client has primary responsibility for the course of treatment and its 

outcornes. 

4. The counsellor or therapist is highly active during counselling sessions. 

5. It is important to separate the personhood of the client frorn his or her 

ineffective behavior. 

6. The counsellor or therapist is limited in what can be accomplished in the 

treatrnent session. 

7. Effective approaches avoid diagnostic labels. ( pp. 38-39). 

I found these themes to be a helpful reassurance because I tend to take 

on too much of the responsibility for the "success" or 'Yailure" of each session. It 

helped me to be reminded that the willingness of the client to be an active 

participant is an integral part of the interview. During the practicum sessions I 

placed most ernphasis on using the Egan model to interview clients. This 

approach felt most cornfortable because it is the model 1 am most familiar with at 

this point. During my practicum sessions I used an approach which combined 

aspects of Egan's model and Cognitive Behavioral therapy. Although these two 

models are similar, I fcund the Cognitive Behavioral approach to be more 

directive. 

Typically, when working with a client I would use more of the Egan mode1 

when establishing rapport and helping the client tell their story. Using 

techniques such as active listening, paraphrasing, reflecting, and empathy builds 

a sense of trust and caring. I have leamed to give clients more time to tell their 

story because it may take several sessions before the client feels trusting 
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enough to disclose important information. I found that often their "prese~ting 

problem" was not the real issue with which they were having difficulty. In this 

way, the client led the direction of the sessions. If I nished in too quickly to try to 

resolve the presenting problem, the client rnay not divulge the more disturbing 

underlying issue. When developing a plan of action with clients, I tried to 

evaluate whether they would be more cornfortable with an abstract approach or 

more concrete techniques. Clients who preferred a more abstract approach 

seemed to feel more cornfortable at arriving at more self-understanding through 

dialogue or joumals. They may have resisted concrete techniques, which they 

interpreted as "girnrnicks". If I felt that the client preferred concrete solutions, as 

many young adults do, then I would incorporate more cognitive behavioral 

techniques such as balance sheets, activity schedules, or keeping track of 

dysfunctional thoughts. 

I enwuraged clients to see that their problems are only one part of them. 

On the whole, clients are usually functioning quite well in most parts of their 

lives, but they can forget this if they become ovennrhelmed by their problem. 

Through this approach I tried to instill hope and confidence that they would be 

able to resume better control of their lives. 

Aspects of Egan's mode1 which I incorpoated into my counselling 

Gerard Egan (1 994) has established an approach to interviewing which 

gives a very helpful framework to the beginning counsellor. The interview 

structure is broken down into three main components: telling the story, 

developing the preferred scenario, and constructing a plan of action to deal with 

the issue. Each of these stages is further refined into various components. 

Although clients db not follow such a neqtly defined path, the layout helped me 

in assisting clients to relate al1 the necwqsary information. Egan stated that 
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there are two main goals of helping: problem mangement and opportunity 

development, and helping clients become more effective at managing their lives. 

Most counselling methods state the importance of setting up a wam 

relationship between counsellor and client as the first key step in the process. I 

feel that I have a strength in the area of establishing rapport Clients usually 

seem to warm up quickly and are not hesitant to tell their stories. Establishing a 

positive relationship within the first few minutes of the interview is especially 

important when working with adults. They can usually tell if they are going to feel 

supported and understood by the counsellor. Adults are often hesitant about 

seeking help, thinking they should be able to handle their own problems, or 

fearing rejection. Through effective listening and responding skills I tried to 

demonstrate that I was trying to understand the client's perspective. 

During the initial phase of telling the story, counsellors may corne up 

against reluctance or resistance. Reluctance may illustrate clients' hesitation 

about changing their usual approach to issues. Resistance denotes a stronger 

fight to maintain the status quo. Egan (1 994) defined the difference as 

"Reluctance is often passive. Resistance is active." (p. 149). As Bauman (1 972) 

stated many years ago "Leaming, however, implies change, and change, no 

matter how desired, is often feared. The leamer therefore usually employs sorne 

degree of resistance to protect himself against unwanted or drastic changes." 

(p.251). But since growth often takes place after some degree of disequalibrium 

has been created, I tried not to be deterred by this natural self-protection, but 

rather saw it as a fom of strength in clients. During my practicum I found 

resistance was more likely to appear in counselling sessions which dealt with 

personal issues such as depression, rather than more straightfonvard problems 

such as career counselling or acadernic advising. This seems logical since 

personal changes would probably be percieved as more difficult and threatening. 
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Counsellors should also be aware of their own feelings of resistance 

when they corne up against new leaming experiences. Bauman (1972) pointed 

out that novice counsellors may demonstrate several types of resistance to the 

teachings of their supervisors, such as submission, turning the tables, the "l'm 

no good" approach, helplessness, or projection. 

Many clients need assistance to clarify what they actually want out of life. 

Young adults have just passed through the life-cycle of adolescence. They are 

still developing their independence and rnay not be used to making important 

decisions which will affect their lives. Many of the younger clients I saw were in 

this period of confusion, adjusting to making their own important choices. 

Although they were not abdicating their responsibility, they wanted support and 

approval of their choices, that is, confirmation- Older adults can experience 

changes in their wreer or personal lives, caused by events such as the "empty 

nest", death of a spouse, or divorce, which challenge them to reevaluate their 

direction in life. A tool that I found useful for helping students develop their 

goals is the "Letter From The Future", (an assignment given by Lori Friesen in 

Practicum 43.51 6). (see appendix A). %y describing their fantasy of a 

successful future, students became aware of the things that are important to 

them in various realms of their lives. Many clients need help to evaluate how 

comrnitted they are to withstand the disruptions of change. This is a point at 

which resistance may becorne a counselling issue. 

Planning how to activate or achieve their goals was the only support 

some clients wanted. Developing strategies through brainstorming and 

assessing their skills helped students to put their plans into action. Various 

strategies needed to be assessed to determine the best fit for each client. Some 

clients responded well to a narrative fomi of evaluation, while other, more 

conuete clients preferred a "paper and pencil" approach such as developing a 
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balance Iist of pros and cons, which is a more cognitive-behavioral approach. 

Once students embark on their designed plans they often need periodic support 

to maintain their wmmittment to their goals. Ultimately success will be 

deterrnined by students feeling capable of handling problems themselves. 

Aspects of the Cognitive Behavioral model which I used in my approach 

A Cognitive Behavioral approach to counselling wmbined quite well with 

the Egan approach, especially for helping clients develop a plan for action. A 

Consumer Reports article from November 1995, described cognitive therapy as 

"aimed at helping people recognize and change distorted ways of thinking". 

(p.739). During my practicum I often used a cognitive approach to teach 

students that emotional and behavioral responses to situations are preceded by 

thoughts. As McWhorter (1995) pointed out "lt is vitally important that 

counselors understand and address how the client's contexi contributes to the 

client's difficulties." (p. 34). Often clients were reinforcing their distorted beliefs 

through self-talk. By leaming to control the negative content of their thoughts 

they eventually began to feel better. Clients can be taught how these ways of 

thinking have been reinforced through their social environment so that they do 

not blame themseives for being irrational. Feelings of self-blame are disabling 

and counterproductive. 

Corey (1 996) noted that cognitive-behavioral therapy "has been widely 

applied to treatment of depression, anxiety, marital problems, stress 

management, skill training, substance abuse, assertion training, eating 

disorders, panic attacks, performance anxiety, and social phobia." (p.472). 

Cognitive behavioral therapy takes a more collaborative approach than Rational- 

Emotive therapy, which is quite directive. I preferred to take a more supportive, 

interactive role by teaching clients the basic concept of cognitive therapy, i.e. 
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ernotions are preceded by thoughts. I felt that this collaboration was more 

consistant with Egan's style of intewiewing. The versatility of cognitive 

behavioral therapy made it a very useful tool for helping students who offen seek 

help on a short terni basis, such as solving an academic problem like exam 

anxiety. 

I found that by combining aspects of Egan and Cognitive Behavioral 

models, I was able to let clients lead the direction for the sessions. They had 

wntrol over which issues they wanted to work on. This approach involved 

clients leaming about the effects of irrational thoughts and gave them a sense of 

wntrol over their unconstructive actions by substituting more adaptive behavior. 

Multicultural Counselling 

The populations on university campuses are becoming more and more 

wlturally diverse. In order to acmmodate the wide variety of clientelle, 

counsellors must become more knowledgable about how to serve people of 

varying backgrounds. Culture is an intemalized perspective that evolves as one 

experiences life and acquires social skills. People who share many similar 

experiences are more likely to form similar attitudes and values than those 

whose experiences are quite different. People usually think of themselves as 

"normal" and those from far away places as belonging to a "culture". We, as 

counsellors must be aware of our own wlturally indoctrinated beliefs. I come 

from a white, middle-class North American culture which is consistant with much 

of the university population. However, many of the clients I met with during my 

practicum were foreign students. I leamed that I need to broaden rny knowledge 

of dealing with other cultures. 

To some extent, al1 counselling is multicultural because clients and 

counsellors have differing background experiences. "Culture-centered 
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counselling skills are not specialized approaches for dealing with exotic 

populations but generic skills for matching the variety of behaviors, expectations, 

and values that separate any one person frorn another but also unite them." 

(Pederson & Ivey, 1993, p.8). Because of the shrinking globe, many more 

people of differing backgrounds are corning in contact with each other. This 

diversity of clientelle needs to be addressed because of "the traditional 

segregation that limits the knowledge of different ethnic groups by persons 

outside that group; the growing percentages of 'nonwhite' persons in the 

population; and the historical and present negative tensions that exist between 

groups." (Proctor & Davis, 1994, cited in Baird, 1996, p. 77). 

In order to be more versatile and more helpful to a wider variety of 

clientelle, beginning wunsellors are encouraged to expand their ways of 

appying their repertoire of cornmunication/wunselling skills. As Pederson and 

lvey (1 993) pointed out "Perçons difTer in their interviewing style, and in the way 

they interpret information to make decisions." (p.87). Egan (1 994) concurred by 

stating that even a comrnon approach such as problem-solving and opportunity 

development would look quite different in an authoritarian versus a democratic 

society. Cultures m n  be analyzed to find general commonalities within groups. 

However, even individuals who share a common culture will differ in their 

specific approach to others. 

How can counsellors accommodate the wide variety of communication 

patterns that their clients bring? Culture-specific approaches usually deal with 

one partiwlar group to which the counsellor will have the most exposure. 

Attention is fowsed on language, attitudes and assumptions. The approach that 

I found helpful was developed by Pederson and lvey (1 993). They discussed 

how the basic communication skills of counselling can be adapted to meet the 

needs of a mixed base of clientelle. They used data frorn 55 wuntries and 
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synthesized the similarities and differences into four synthetic cultures to corne 

up with four patterns of counselling skills which c m  be adapted to meet clients' 

needs. The hypothetical cultures were broken d o m  to: Alpha (high power 

distance, i.e. the culture accepts that power is unequally distributed in 

institutions), Beta (strong uncertainty avoidance, Le. the culture has a lack of 

tolerance for amibiguity or uncertainty), Gamma (high individualism, Le. the 

culture expects people to take care of themselves and remain independent of 

institutions and groups), and Delta (strong masculine, i.e. the culture values 

assertiveness, money and things versus nurturance, people and quality of He). 

(see appendices 6 & C ). "These four extremes provide a framework to 

organize, classrfy, and analyze the range of similarities and differences in real- 

world cultures." (p.3). Each synthetic culture uses variations of the basic 

counselling micro-skills: attending, paraphrasing, summarizing, encouraging, 

questioning, reflecting, confrontation, rnediation, focusing, directing and 

interpreting skills. The "goal is to help cuunselors match the right method with 

the right person at the right time in the right way." (Pederson 8 Ivey, 1993, 

p.85). 

For example, I had a male client from Giana who was experiencing 

difficulties in his relationship with a Canadian Jewish girl. We explored whether 

their problems were related to cultural differenœs or personality preferences. 

He believed they were based on cultural misunderstanding. Initially, I thought a 

major obstacle was due to the fact that he described his culture as being male 

dominated, whereas his girlfriend was quite liberal thinking. The more we 

talked, the more I realized that although the masculine culture was a big 

difference, a lot of the difiwlty he was experiencing related to the ambiguity of 

the relationship. As soon as his girlfribnd expressed any uncertainty about the 

relationship or wmted more spaw, my c,ient would get depressisd mnd 
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frustrated. This reaction fit with the description of the Beta culture. As well, rny 

client stressed issues of truth, duty, justice and structure in our discussions. His 

communication style fit in well with the description of Beta cultures, but not at al1 

with the description of Delta cultures. This awareness gave me a new 

perspective to explore. I found that by having this repertoire of four general 

methods of accommodating skills, I was better able to adjust to clients from 

different cultures. Although I am not adept at multicultural counselling at this 

point, I am trying to keep this new perspective in mind and challenge my 

assumptions. I found it helpful to decide first if the client felt more cornfortable 

dealing with issues in an abstract rnanner through discussion, or in a more 

concrete style. This influence was probably the result of working with young 

children for many years, and determining their approach to leaming. This way of 

looking at the problem was somewhat similar to the idea of the Beta culture, 

tolerance of ambiguity. For example, one of the first clients I saw was a female 

Asian student who wanted advice on deciding on a career. I asked her to write 

out three stories of times when she had felt successful. Also, I suggested she 

wuld write out her "ideal job  to help detennine her goals. At our next meeting I 

asked if she had tried the stories, she said "No". However, she was interested in 

going over lists of values, interests and skills, and discussing them with me. 

Also, she liked the idea of starting a "Career Portfolio" to keep track of 

information she gathered on potential careers. Obviously the abstrad, fantasy 

stories did not appeal to her so she did not take ownership of the task. 

Since many cultures (eg. aboriginal or Asian) consist of numerous 

subgroups within the culture (eg. various tribes or geographic groups) it would 

be next to impossible to leam the communication style of each specific culture to 

which counsellors may be exposed. As more cultures blend it has become more 

evident that the traditional foms of wunselling in the western parts of the world 
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are not the predominent form of counselling for large sections of the globe. 

More attention is being paid to ethnic, gender, class, and educational 

differences. Therefore, this approach to multicultural counselling from the 

framework of four synthetic cultures is a very useful tool. Utilizing this method I 

can approach clients by analyzing their individual communication pattern, rather 

than a generalized, stereotyped cultural style. 

Main Issues of Concem 

Career Counselling 

During rny practicum I found that most of the students who came for 

counselling were concemed with academic or career issues. Often they felt they 

may have made the wrong course seledions in previous years and now they 

feared they had wasted a lot of energy and money by not being sure of what 

they want to do after they complete their degree. Many students found their 

interests had changed after they completed some courses which did not meet 

their expectations. They felt that they had to pinpoint exactly the right job to aim 

for before selecting courses. However, in today's market, and in the foreseeable 

future, workers may be required to shift careers several times, so it is important 

that students remain flexible and keep many options available. 

Herr and Cramer (1 992) outlined six goals that a "tnily comprehensive 

career guidance program" in higher edumtion should aim to achieve: 

1. assistance in the selection of a major field of study 

2. assistance in self-assessrnent and self-analysis 

3. assistance in understanding the world of work 

4. assistance in decision-making 

5. assistance with access to the world of work 
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6. assistance in meeting the unique needs of various subpopulations. 

(pp. 467-468). 

Selection of a major field of study 

About 60-70% of university students will change their major at least once 

during their acadernic career. (McWhorter. 1995, p. 12). They are encouraged 

in their freshrnan year to take courses from a variety of fields to give them a well- 

rounded background from which to choose a major. However, by second or third 

year many students start to panic that they have made the wrong choice. A 

study done at Brigham-Young University by Goodson (1 978) found that there 

was a "chicken-egg type of relationship between choice of major and choice of 

occupation. The more career-oriented students choose an occupation first, 

whereas the less career-oriented students choose a major first." (cited in Herr & 

Cramer, 1992, p.467). Some guidance during the early stages of university life 

couid help to reduce this confusion and frustration, and perhaps reduce the 

drop-out rate for first-year students. Many students whom I interviewed believed 

that most of their peers have a clear vision of what career they are heading 

toward. By second year they start to worry if they have not decided on a specific 

career to enter after they complete their degree. Speaking with a counsellor 

helped to "normalize" their feelings and assisted thern to begin focusing in a 

specific direction. As Gordon (1 986) stated "Many very capable students leave 

college because they possess an underdeveloped vocational identity, cannot 

formulate clear career goals, lack vital information, or lad< the skills to work 

through the decision-making process in an orderly way." (p. 133). Fearing that 

they are wasting valuable resources, they may decide to withdraw. Some of the 

students I interviewed felt that if they could take a year off, they would develop a 

better idea of which career they should perçue. However, uniess they work on 
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these issues (eg. clarrfying goals) they will still be in the same position a year 

later. 

But who should have the responsibility of advising students? Frost (1991) 

reported that advising by faculty rather than by professional advisers or peer 

advisers, was still the most predominant method of delivery. In fact, most 

research in this area has been done on faculty advising. (Frost, 1991 ). 

However, Herr and Cramer (1 992) stated that faculty advising is not a very 

effective way of offering assistance in career decisionniaking. Faculty tend to 

be biased toward their area of specialization. They may not be fully infomed or 

currently informed of the wide range of options available. I found this to be true 

of the students wt~o had spoken to faculty. Sometimes the advice would be so 

pessimistic that the student would be quite discouraged by it. One student had 

approached her professor for help in deciding whether she should persue a 

three year or a four year degree in science. He told her that with a three year 

degree she would be qualified to seIl shoes! Needless to Say she was very 

discouraged. Perhaps faculty do not see this type of career advising as part of 

their job. so they do not take it seriously or realize the impact it is having. 

Gordon (1 986) noted "Probably the most important cornponent of a program for 

retaining the undecided student is the availability of specially trained advisors 

who are knowiedgeable about the academic programs on campus. understand 

how educational and ocwpational decisions are integrated, and can help 

students assess their personal characteristics in relation to alternatives." 

(p. 134). Perhaps further research on the efkctiveness of professional career 

counselling and academic advising would yield more positive results for 

retention of students. 
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Self-assessmen t and seif-anaiysis 

Students can beneft from being counselled to understand themselves as 

thoroughly as possible, their values, skills, preferences, and interests, in order to 

make effective decisions that will fit their personality and lifestyle. Through 

persona1 interviewing clients can be assisted to better understand their strengths 

and what things are truly important to them in relation to their lifecareer choice. 

By clarrfying values and recognizing life patterns, or through various forms of 

interest and skill inventories, clients become better acquainted with what makes 

them unique and which personal charaderistics will be important to consider 

when selecting a career path. Counsellors need to consider not only 'Mat  are a 

person's aptitudes and interests, but also how do people view their ability to 

perfonn the tasks of various occupations." (Hem 8 Cramer, 1992, p.475). Adults 

may have a more realistic view of their abilities, which may be why younger 

workers tend to be more dissatisfied with their career choice than older workers, 

according to Schlossberg et al, (1 986). Also, more highly educated people are 

more satisfied with their mreers than their less educated counterparts, probably 

because they have more options available and feel they have more cuntrol over 

their lives. I referred to these long-term benefits to encourage students to 

persist with their education when things seemed difficult. 

Different types of clients respond to different methods for assessing their 

interests and abilities. In order to detemine clients' knowledge of and need for 

information, counsellors can use materials such as the Occupational Card Sort 

to facilitate dialogue. Clients use the mrd sort technique to classrQ many 

different types of occupations into three piles - like, dislike, or undecided. 

Counsellors and student-clients can diswss the reasons behind these choices 

to find patterns or themes which reflect clients' values and interests. Clients 

then rate and priorize the themes- This type Ql technique gives clients a lot of 
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control and can enhance greater selfunderstanding. This type of approach 

appeals to students who are quite wncrete. Various types of paper and pencil 

assessrnent tools are available as well for helping with self-understanding. The 

Meyers-Briggs Type lndicator (MBTI) can be used to help students better 

understand their personality traits which will influence their career satisfaction. 

The Strong Interest lnventory (SII) can help clariv interests which correspond to 

specific careers. Students who are not sure if they should persue university, can 

take the Career Assessmnet lnventory (CAI). It assesses interests for trades as 

well as professional careers. Some students may find their interests are better 

suited to collage programs such as Red River or Robertson. The Career Values 

lnventory (CVI) can be used to help students assess which values are most 

important to thern. lnterfacing this self-knowledge with information on different 

workplace environments ensures more congruence in career selection. 

At the time of my practicum, I was not qualified to use the Strong Interest 

lnventory which is the career test used at the University of Winnipeg. When 1 

met with students who were concerned with career issues, we discussed values, 

interests and skills. My career course and my familiarity with the Choices 

cornputer program for career exploration helped me formulate topics to explore. 

Some clients responded well to narrative approaches in which I asked 

them to describe events, such as times at which they have felt successful or 

proud of their accomplishments. It might have been projects they did at school 

or clubs to which they belonged. We evaluated their verbal or written responses 

to determine areas in which they felt competent, or demonstrated an ability or 

skill. I attempted to clarify their values and goals by asking clients to write a 

description of "My ldeal Job" or "A Letter From The Future" ( see appendix A ) 

describing how they would like to see their life unfolding in 5, 1 0, or 1 5 years. 

These narrative types of approaches appealed more to abstract thinkers. Since 
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clients were asked to describe a fantasy ideal, this type of assignment was not 

intimidating to most students. 

When looking at clients, counsellors should keep in mind that inventories 

measure skills, interests, or values at a specific time. However, people are 

constantly changing and leaming new attitudes and behaviors with each 

experience. Symons (Spring 1997) said that "Rather than working with a 

process of focusing, narrowing, and exclusion, we must bring our focus to one of 

expansion, diversification, and inclusion." (p. 1 0). I encouraged clients to 

develop new interests and skills when possible. This expansion can include 

education as an ongoing process. Rather than using the traditional 

measurement tools, Symons suggested narrative stories such as those 

recommended by Richard Bolles (1 996) in What Color 1s Your Parachute? I 

used this book as a career resource because it is readiiy available in bookstores 

and Iibraries so clients could refer to it as well. 

Another resource that is being used in some high schools for tracking 

client information is the careerportfolio. I suggested that clients use it to keep 

track of skills, interests, transcripts, experiences, talents, volunteer and paid 

positions. Clients can use the portfolio not only as a means of organizing 

information on themselves, but also to follow patterns which may develop in their 

interests or skills to aid in their selfunderstanding and growth. The portfolio 

makes information readily available for writing resumes as well. Documenting 

this type of information helped clients gain a clearer picture of who they are, 

what their potential rnay be, and which areas they need to strengthen. 

Understanding the world of work 

Career information can be used both to educate and to motivate students. 

Students need to leam how to acquire knowledge about the changing world of 
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work so that they will be able to access information themselves throughout their 

careers. Teaching students how to acquire more information increases their 

sense of control over their destiny. "It is the responsibility of the couselor to help 

clients regain a sense of control by pointing out to thern expanded alternatives, 

by offering them guidance in narrowing down options, and by making thern 

aware of existing resources." (Schlossberg et al, 1978, p.44). People who feel 

in control are able to make better decisions and are more satisfied with their 

cfioices. 

McDaniels and Gysbers (1992) stated that some clients corne for 

counselling to obtain career infonation only. I found this to be tnie of many of 

the students seeking advice. Some counsellors prefer to advise clients on 

where they c m  research the career information on their own and then corne 

back for counselling. In other situations various foms of "hardware" such as 

books, media or cornputer-systems are used to deliver career infonnation. Other 

counsellors may feel that delivering career infonation during individual 

counselling takes too long of there is too much infonnation and it disrupts the 

counselling process. According to McDaniels and Gysben (1 992) however, 

career information sharing should be included in the process as a counselling 

intervention. By cornbining the personal interview with information on various 

foms of resources that students can access on their own, such as the National 

Occupations Classifications (NOC), or cornputer information from Human 

Resources Canada, students are assisted with their present search. As well, it 

teaches thern valuable tools that they can use throughout their lifecareers. 

Students who have clarified their career search d o m  to one occupation may be 

assisted to hook up with a mentor in the field so they can spend some time in 

that job to ver@ if that is actually what they want. 
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In Redesigning Career Counselling, Cameron Symons (Spring 1997) 

pointed out that the marketplace is evolving and counsellors need to expand 

their approaches to accommodate the uncertainty in the workplace of today. 

' m e n  we talk with the student in our office today. we have no way of knowing 

what might or might not exist in the marketplace helshe will enter." (p.8). 

Therefore, 1 took care not to reduce the occupational choices down to one 

occupation or even one field. Students were told that they will probably need to 

change careers many times during they lives. Even the concept of jobs is being 

redefined to include many part-time occupations over a lifetime. These jobs are 

usually self-employment services which include many skills from a variety of 

fields. The successful workers of the future will need to be able to contract their 

services to several employers. So, I pointed out that it is important that they 

have a clear understanding of themselves as they evolve through their 

experiences. and how to access information on the changing world of work as 

they need it. At the University of Winnipeg information on careers is available 

from the Counselling office as well as in files in the Student Employment Centre. 

Decision-ma king 

Once students have gathered information on themselves and the world of 

work. they rnay need assistance to process the information into short-terni and 

long-term goals that will work for them. I found that many of the students seen at 

the university counselling centre need help with deciding on their goals. Peavy 

(1984) defined the decision-making process as: " to arrive at a solution which 

ends (or at least greatly reduces) uncertainty." (p. 177). He stated that al1 

decisions are preceded by a wish. This wish sounds akin to Egan's (1 994) 

'prefemed scenario'. That is, the student must first know where they want to go 

before they can plan how to get there. Adult students may be blocked at this 
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stage by a fear of rejection or feeling vulnerable. Some students have been 

dependent on others to take care of them and make decisions for them up until 

now, so they feel they have little control. 

Stewart (1 995) stated that younger students may experience three types 

of vocational indecision: 1. deveiopmental - due to immaturity, Le. they have not 

thought about vocations yet, 2. acute - specific factors such as anxiety or 

extemal focus of control are interfering, 3. chronic - due to personai dysfunctions 

such as a lack of a clear sense of self-identity or lack of selfconfidence. (p.53). 

In such cases counsellors may need to start by working on identity formation or 

interventions for identifiable factors such as anxiety or lack of problem-solving 

skills. Although most adult students are past the developmental stage, many are 

still bothered by issues of acute and chronic indecision. Counselling provides 

an objective, caring support during this phase of leaming how to take control of 

decisions which affect their lives. Gordon (1 986) emphasized that institutes of 

higher learning have an obligation to assist students to progress through the 

career decisionmaking process as smoothly and effectively as possible. 

1 faund some students were using university to postpone making a 

decision. They failed to see that by deciding not to decide they were still making 

a decision, but probably not a helpful one. Several students came in anxious 

about having to decide on a major. I tried to help them clarify their values and 

interests to assist them in decision-making. 

Several clients needed assistance to express their feelings and wishes in 

order to make a decision. They wanted someone to tell them what they should 

do. "Deciding - versus letting the world decide for you - is at the heart of helping 

as it is at the heart of living." (Egan, 1994, p.200). Decision-making bridges the 

gap between wishing and action; but many people find it difficult to make 

decisions. Some decisions are clearly defined while others may be more vague 
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or general. Counselling helps to clarrfy these issues. Unmade decisions can be 

costly, emotionally and financially, and can interfere with relationships, as well 

as academic or career decisions. Every choice made means other alternatives 

are allowed to fade. Making a decision means assuming responsibility for it, and 

perhaps some guilt as well. 

A very important consideration for counsellors is that most clients are 

reludant decision makers, beset by worries, doubts, and conflict, 

struggling with clashing loyalties, longings, preferences and dislikes, and 

struggling to find emotional relief by procrastinating, rationalizing, 

avoiding and denying. Very large numbers of people, especially those 

who seek employment or vocational counselling are prone to withdraw 

from conflict, uncertainty and cornmitment. (Peavy, 1 984, p. 1 99). 

Many of the students seen during my practicum supported this statement. They 

would choose to withdraw by abdicating responsibility for decision-making to me, 

or conternplating taking time off from their studies hoping the decisions wouid 

just happen with time. The skilled helper w n  facilitate in the decision-making, 

probiem-solving process by ciarifying, exploring and expanding options with the 

client. 

The first phase of decision counselling is the "relationship stage", 

connecting with the client. Peavy (1 984) pointed out that while establishing a 

Yacilitative relationship" based on Car1 Rogers' and CarkhuWs necessary 

conditions may be suitable for many clients, others who are less trusting rnay 

respond better to a "negotiation relationship". Clients who are passive, 

indifFerent or disengaged may need more of a "direction relationship". Often 

younger students want the more objective, directive relationship. I needed to be 

careful that the client was not led into decisions by relying too heavily on my 

suggestions or opinions. 
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There are several steps in the decision-making process. Peavy (1984) 

used the Krumboltz mode1 as one example that links the steps in the process to 

counselling interventions that I can use: 

1. When defining the client's goals, the counsellor can use ernpathic listening, 

clarification, time-setting and mild challenging. 

2. Agreeing to work towards the goals involves paraphrasing, verbal 

reinforcement, challenging, and cueing. 

3. Generating alternatives requires brainstorming, creative instructional set, 

imaging. 

4. Elaborating the alternatives involves modeling, role-playing, verbal cueing. 

5. Examining consequences cf alternatives involves emotional inoculation, 

rehearsal, induced cognitive dissonance. 

6. Deciding or testing alternatives requires modeling variations, peer modeling, 

simulation strategies, and contrading. (Peavy, 1984, p. 192). 

However, clients do not usually follow such a linear sequence. Egan 

(1994) confimed that most clients will move through the process in a nonlinear 

pattern but will go through the steps of information gathering, analysis, and 

making a choice. Basically, rnost decision-making processes begin by defining 

the problem, brainstorming for options, weighing the alternatives, making a 

choice, acting on it, and evaluating the decision. Once a plan of action is 

decided on, counsellors need to follow through to encourage clients to stay 

comrnitted to their goal. 

Access to the world of work 

Students can be assisted to access the world of work through a variety of 

modes. Not al1 of these services are delivered through the counselling 

department. Many universities have student employment centres to help 
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students rnake direct contact with employers by supplying information both to 

students and to employers. Some institutions host on-campus presentations by 

companies looking for graduates. Cornputer career programs that can connect 

employers with potential employees, are becoming a more popular tool. 

Once students have accumulated information on themselves, they rnay 

need direction in selling themselves through resumes, interviews, or other job- 

search strategies. As well, some students rnay need assistance getting to 

graduate school or finding scholarship infomation. This assistance rnay corne 

through wunselling or specific departments set up for this type of advising, such 

as Academic Advising. 

Meeting the unique needs of various subpopulations 

Various groups on campus, such as visible minorities, foreign students, 

and mature students, rnay have special barriers with which they need 

assistance. More of these groups are gaining access to higher education and as 

Richard Bolles (1 996) has stated "one out of every three new workers in the US.  

is either Black, Hispanic, or Asian, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics." 

(p.434). Some foreign students come from cultures with a strong male 

dominance. It rnay be difficult for these people to accept the idea of equal 

opportunity for both sexes in education and occupations. It rnay happen that at 

a partiwlar time there rnay be more opportunity for females to access certain 

jobs. If the students are second generation immigrants there can be wnflict 

between the traditional values of the families and the new culture values. 

Counsellors need to take a multicultural approach to career wunselling in order 

to accomodate these changes in client populations. 

Visable minorities still rnay encounter discrimination in higher educational 

institutions. Racism impacts not only students' selfconcept, but also their 
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motivation, performance and career decisions. Counsellors must be careful to 

assess each individual's abilities and background. 

Foreign students may study here so long that they are not acquainted 

with the changing job market in their home country. Also, they may need 

wunselling to prepare them for the reverse culture shock of retuming home to 

different lifestyles, equipment and opportunities. Some cultures, such as the 

Chinese discourage selfdisclosure so it is more difficult for them to ask for help 

when they need it. This cultural feature also leads more Asian students into the 

physical sciences rather than the social sciences or humanities. According to 

Salimi and Hsi (1 977) career counselling with a developmental approach may be 

beneficial since foreign undergraduate students frequently do not have realistic 

career plans. (cited in Herr & Cramer, 1992, p.468). 

Another minority group on campus, mature students, may be assisted by 

professional career wunselling, as well as meeting peer counsellors, having 

extended wunselling hours, and being provided with adequate orientation for 

adults retuming to the academic environment. Mature students are receptive to 

career counselling to optimize their leaming. They are highly motivated to 

translate their learning into their everyday lives. They want accountability; to be 

able to apply their leaming to their lifecareer. Counsellors need to be aware of 

any age bias on the part of faculty or other students that may be impacting on 

their older clients. 
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Mature Student Orientation Sessions 

Mature students at the U. of W. are defined as being students over 21 

years of age who lack the academic requirements to qualify as regular students. 

Since mature students are accapted on a probationary status, they are required 

to attend an orientation session prior to registering for courses. During my 

practicum period I delivered the mature students orientation sessions. I included 

information on the facilities which can be accessed to help solve problems, such 

as daycare, or to acquaint them with other mature students through the mature 

students' organization and lounge. I gave the students information on the types 

of programs available and the requirements they must meet to change their 

probationary status to regular status. I included a brief section on time 

management to help them assess how many courses they could cary ,  

especially if they were working or had family obligations. I highlighted the Study 

Skills Seminar since mature students have been away from academic leaming 

for a while. Several support services were outlined as well. The students 

signed up for sessions with the Counselling office and I conducted the day or 

evening sessions. Since this was mainly information sharing, I did not consider 

this to be the sarne as group wunselling. 

At the end of each session, participants were asked to complete a 

questionnaire. (See appendix D ). I wnducted 11 sessions, and questionnaires 

were obtained for 10 sessions. The results are included in the appendix in 

italics. From the results it can be seen that there was a pretty even balance 

behnreen males and females. The majority of mature students were under 30 

years of age, and single. Most would be working part-time while taking classes. 

25 of the 43 respondents had been out of school for 1 to 5 years. When asked 
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why they were interested in retuming to school, 38 replied that career 

advanœment was their main incentive. 

Personal Issues 

Self Esfeem 

Selfesteem is such a critical component of leaming, that attention must 

be paid to it throughout students' lifetirnes. Feelings about themselves impact 

on al1 areas, not only in the educational field, but in al1 aspects of their daily 

lives. The attitude toward themselves that students develop affects their choices 

in so many areas, from peers, to coursework and ultimately their career. 

Motivation to achieve is greatly influenced by self-esteem or feelings of self- 

worth. People may have several different attitudes about their competence 

according to which area is being evaluated. This idea was wnfirrned by an 

article in Amencan Psychologist (Jan. 1996) which stated "Researchers have 

concluded that, wntrary to intuition, individuals have not one but several views 

of their selves, encompassing many domains of life, such as scholastic ability, 

physical appearance and romantic appeal, job competence, and adequacy as a 

provider." (p. 26). Their overall level of self-esteem is influenced by how much 

they value the areas at which they feel successful. For example, if they feel very 

cornpetent as an athiete, but they place more value on intelligence, then winning 

a race is not as significant in boosting their confidence as doing well on an 

exam. 

Van Ness (1995) pointed out that overall self-esteern is leamed by about 

the age of six through children's interpretations of the feedback they receive 

frorn others. Can counsellors help adult students work on raising their level of 

positive selfesteem? Westen (1 996) used the tenn self-consistency to define 

the need to interpret information to fit into the way people already see 
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themselves. This wnsistency helps to explain clients' resistance to change 

even M e n  they realize it would be in their best interest Although it is difficult to 

change selfesteem, every step of improvement mn have positive results in 

many areas of the clients' lives. It is well worth the hard effort involved. 

The biggest differenœ between counselling adult leamers and adolescent 

students is the amount of life experiences they bring. This differenœ can be 

positive by giving adults more helpful data and more mature reasoning abilities. 

Often they have a stronger wmmittment to leam than younger students. 

However, if adults corne with low self-esteem it is more diffÏcult to reframe this 

negative image of themselves and the accompanying self-talk. Adults who have 

been away from the school environment for some time may lack confidence in 

their ability to leam. They need assistance to see their successes in life and 

how these positive experiences can be transferred to their new leaming 

environment. "Early success and supportive encouragement, along with 

avoidance of embarassment and strong cfiticism, are crucial factors when 

striving to provide adults with a lifejacket of selfconfidence in the sea of 

learning." (Van Ness, 1995, p.32). 

All of the strategies that are helpful with students in general apply equally 

to older leamers. However, adults do have some special considerations: 1 - 
Adults leam at an increasingly slower pace as they age. 2 - Sight, hearing, and 

motor abilities deteriorate with age so these difficulties need to be accomodated. 

3 - Adults are more affected by the physical and psychological climate of the 

leaming setting. (Van Ness, 1995). Adjustments to these conditions improve 

leaming. Counsellors need to keep in mind that selfesteem may be even more 

important to adult leamers than their more resilient younger counterparts. 

Various authors use different approaches to helping clients work on 

enhancing their self-esteem. Some use cognitive behavioral techniques to 
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approach the problem by increasing positive self-talk and decreasing the 

negative or misconstnied messages. (J. Be&, 1995, Palladino, 1994, Burns, 

1980). This is the approach that I used during my practicurn experiences. Bec 

(1 995) pointed out that individuals ofien function from a "negative bias in 

information processing, especially when evaluating themselves." (p.224). They 

focus on negatives and ignore or forget the positive messages. Students 

eventually believe that which they tell themselves the most, the self-fulfilling 

prophecy. Although making self-affirmation statements is often viewed as being 

boasfi l  in our society, it can be an empowering technique for clients to leam. I 

found that hesitant clients felt this approach was too simplistic and doubted its 

effectiveness. However, I encouraged reluctant clients to journal these positive 

statements, or say them to themselves daily, over a two week period to help 

them leam to focus more on positive aspects of their behavior. 

There are four levels of self-talk according to Shad Helmstetter in What 

To Sav When You Talk To Yourself. These levels are: 1 - negative ("1 can't ...") 

2 - conditional ("l'd like to ...") 3 - affirmation ("1 cm...") and 4 - confident, self- 

assured ("1 have become..."). (cited in Van Ness, 1995). Obviously, getting 

students to focus more on the strength of positive feedback is a goal of 

wunselling. This approach also gives clients more hope that things can irnprove 

and that they can have more controi over their feelings. 

Palladino (1 994) looked at selfesteam from a life-career perspective. 

Her self-help approach is based on cognitive behavioral techniques which lead 

individuals through a system designed to create a "positive belief system" by 

fowsing on strengths, setting goals and devising an action plan geared toward 

success in the workpiace or leaming environment. 1 found I was able to 

inwrporate this approach into Egan's method of interviewing. 
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Perhaps a lesson c m  be leamed from people with high seifesteem. 

When they experience failure in one area, for exarnple failing a test, they 

cornpensate by pointing out their strengths in another area. for example social 

helpfulness. (Westen, 1996). This strategy was used to raise self-esteem in 

individuals who needed support. Inventories of strengths were built up and 

added to on a wntinuing basis to combat the self-defeating action of negative 

self-talk. Daily joumals to record accomplishments, large and small, helped to 

focus individuals' attention onto their positive achievements, rather than 

dwellling on negatives. 

Students' accornplishments are influenced by the level of expectations 

placed on them. They perfom better M e n  expectations are high. However, the 

expectations must be realistic enough to be achieveable. Students who can 

meet the challenges have a better chance of developing an inner source of 

positive reinforcement, and thus becurne less dependent on the opininons of 

others. Van Ness (1 995) suggested using the SMART system to help students 

set realistic leaming goals. That is, "ail goals should be Specific, Measurable, 

Attainable. Relevant, and tied to a reasonable Time frame." (pp. 17-1 8). 

Whether students view the goal as being attainable has the greatest impact on 

selfesteem. It was important for me to make sure that clients took ownership of 

their plans before trying to implement them. Focus must be placed on strengths 

and achievernents so that ultirnately clients view failures as successes yet to be 

attained. 

Van Ness (1 995) has cited another cognitive behavioral system to raise 

the selfesteem of leamers, called ASPIRE, wbich was developed by Ellen 

Mauer, a Ball State University counselling psychologist. The acronym stands 
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for: A=Aware. Becorne aware of negative self-talk, the tendency to rely on 

other-esteem, and the danger of allowing criticisrns and erron to damage 

self-esteem . 

S=Stop. Tum ofT negative self-talk. Do not rely on others to provide self- 

acceptance and selfconfidence. Refuse to allow errors to lower self- 

esteem. 

P=Positive. Replace ail negative and pessimistic thoughts with positive, 

constructive, and realistic ones. 

I=lmagine. Imagine success by establishing realistic goals and 

visualizing the desired outcomes. 

R=Reward. Reward yourself and celebrate success within, as well as 

with others. 

E=Energize. Use persistence and resilience to make the goals and 

positive visuaiization a reality. (Van Ness. 1 995, pp. 25-26). 

fmproving self-esteem is hard work for adults because their level of self- 

worth has been set at an early age and is resistant to change. But as Connie 

Palladino (1 994) has stated "self-esteern is a personal trait that can be improved 

by any person willing to commit him- or herself to the task of positive self- 

development." (p. iii). 1 believe self-esteem is the foundation upon which other 

abilities are built. Since people's view of their self-worth impacts so greatly on 

al1 aspects of their lives, it is well worth the hard effort to raise it. 

Perfectjonism and Procrastination 

Often students have a great deal of difficulty handling the required 

assignments in their courses. Their fear of failure causes them to respond with 

inactivity. They may set unrealistic expectations and punish themselves when 

they cannot meet thern. The more they pressure themselves to do a task, the 
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more they resist, and consequently feel like they have failed. Usually 

procrastination is linked to feelings of perfectionism; and since perfection is quite 

unattainable in most situations, they are setting thernseives up for feeling like 

they have failed. 

Kathleen McWhorter (1 995) advised students to take control back by: 1. 

giving yourself five minutes to start, 2. dividing the task into manageable parts, 

3. clearing your desk, 4. starting regardless of what you do, 5. recognizing 

when you need more information, 6. thinking positively, 7. recognizing escape 

routes, and 8. avoiding "the great escape" - television. (pp.32-33). These are 

helpful suggestions but they require persistance to develop them into habits. I 

found the most helpful part was breaking the task into srnall, manageable steps 

so the task does not seem overwhelming. 

Several of the younger students I met with were dealing with issues of 

procrastination about deciding on their major. They realized that this is a very 

important decision and the enonnity of it oveiwhelmed them so they would put 

off doing anything about it. It was almost as if they were saying "If I don? 

choose, I won't make a big mistake." However, by putting off their decision they 

were narrowing their options. They have to choose a major once they have 

accumulated between 30 and 60 credit hours, and they c m  only take a specified 

number of credit hours. They could end up being forced into a major just to 

cornplete their degree within the allowed number of credit hours. Making an 

informed academic and career decision takes time, so it should be started early. 

David Burns (1 980 8 1989), a cognitive-behavioral psycbiatrist stated that 

to fight procrastination, clients must leam to overcome their perfectionism. He 

gives very wncrete suggestions for helping clients deal with this problem: 

1. List the advantages and disadvantages of perfedionisrn. 

2. Aim for 80% or 60% or 40°h instead of 100%. 
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3. Use an "antiperfectionism sheet" to record how effectively you did a job, and 

to record how satisfying it was. eg. Fixing the kitchen sink; - you might have 

been only 20% effective but felt 90% satisfied because you actually did it! 

4. Realize perfection doesn't exist. Everything could be improved. 

5. Confmnt your fear - risk criticism, failure or disapprovai. Refuse to give in to 

your compulsive tendencies. 

6. Use the vertical arrow method to discover the silent assumptions behind your 

fear. eg. "If 1 can't write the paper - I would get a low grade - I might fail the 

course - If 1 fail the course, I'm a failure." 

7. Focus on the process not the outcorne. eg. Refuse to do an excellent job; 

aim for a good, consistant effort at each session regardless of how the client 

responds. This guarantees 100% success forever. 

8. Set strict time Iimits on al1 your activities for one week. Fight procrastination 

by setting rnodest goals. 

9. Don't be afraid to make mistakes. Fows on leaming, not whether or not 

you're making mistakes. 

10. Note the things you do right each day. Do this for two weeks to learn to 

focus more on the positive things instead of overfocusing on negatives. 

11. Notice your alla-nothing thinking - talk back to it and shoot it down. 

12. Self-disclose. Share your inadequacies and ask for suggestions on how to 

improve. 

13. Think of a happy memory. What was perfect about that experience? 

Probably nothing! It's your expectation or how you choose to think about an 

experience that determines how you will feel about it. 

14. Lower your standards. You may find more pleasure with many good, solid 

performances than with one stress-producing masterpiece. 
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15. It is human to make mistakes. Cherish them and figure out what you can 

learn from them. 

I found when working with students, it was helplhl to use what I refer to 

as 'me  Swiss Cheese" approach to tasks. I break them down into major 

components, then I break each part dawn further and further, until each step is 

so small that it is no longer intimidating. Once a couple of small steps are 

accomplished, the task seems easier, and I am more motivated to continue. 

I asked one client to list the advantages and disadvantages of finishing 

two assignments for one of her courses, rather than receiving an "incornplete". 1 

found that when she had to put her reasons d o m  in black and white it was 

harder for her to rationalize her procrastination. This helped her to assume 

responsibility for choosing to finish the assignments or to accept the 

"incomplete". 

Burns' suggestions have been very helpful, not only while working with 

clients, but also for my own use. 

Anxiety, Stress and Coping 

University is a new and challenging experience that can produce stress 

because of the expectations students put on thernselves. Clients often react to 

feelings of anxiety by being unable to ad. Their fear of failure may produce 

symptoms such as diffiwlty wncentrating, headaches, fatigue, weight loss or 

gain, or listlessness. A certain amount of stress is inevitable; and some stress 

can keep clients active and alert, but too much stress is incapacitating. When 

anxious, small annoyances can become exaggerated into large problems, or 

they can dominate clients' perspectives. Naturally, stress and anxiety will be 

greater at certain times of the year, such as before exarn tirne. Sometimes just 
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talking over problems or writing about them helps to alleviate some of the 

trauma. 

Students m n  be taught self-help techniques to deal with everyday levels 

of anxiety. Meditation or relaxation have proven helpful for many clients. Taking 

just a few minutes for deepbreathing exercises greatly reduces the physiological 

symptoms and helps clients feel more in control again. McWhorter (1 995) 

offered a few suggestions for dealing with the normal stresses of university life: 

manage your time effectively, eliminate stressors if you can (such as a part-time 

job or a difficult roommate), accentuate your accomplishments, get involved with 

campus activities, avoid simultaneous Iife changes, establish a daily routine, 

seek knowledgable advice, get physical exercise, eat nutritious meals, and get 

adequate amounts of sleep. This advice can be utilized throughout students' 

lives whenever they feel stressed. 

At the end of May, a very stressed fernale student came to see me. She 

sounded very agitated as she spoke and her hands were shaking. Her thoughts 

were fragmented, al1 over the place. She said she had been near a nervous 

breakdown because of issues in her academic and persona1 life. As she spoke, 

she flitted from topic to topic. I wuld see she was getting herself more worked 

up and feeling overwhelmed by al1 the details she with which she was dealing. 

While we were talking, I tried to break her concerns into three main areas, 

academic, financial, and personal. I would then focus on one area at a time. 

Pulling al1 these disjointed details together seemed to make them appear more 

manageable to her and she calmed down somewhat. I tried to get her to 

prioritize her concems and see which things she was capable of handling. For 

her academic concems, we discussed tirne management and the study skills 

seminar. She started canying a daytimer which helped her record course 

requirements and due dates. At subsequent meetings we discussed her part 
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time job and student loans. We also dealt with issues around her boyfriend who 

was working in Korea, her problems roomrnates, and how these were 

influencing her school work. Since her parents had moved to Ontario, we talked 

about the persona1 supports she had in the city. I found she used a lot of 

negative self-talk which was contnbuting to her lack of motivation. I asked her to 

keep a record of her accornplishments for two weeks and leam to focus more on 

positives to support herself. I felt that perhaps she was nervous about finishing 

school and was unsure of what her role would be once she was no longer a 

"student". Sol we discussed some of her thoughts about what she might like to 

do after graduating, and explored how feasible or realistic sorne of her ideas 

were. I saw this client for four sessions and she seemed to get more organized 

over that time. She was no longer overwhelmed by al1 the details in her life and 

seemed to be developing better coping skills. 

Some individuals who have been extrernely shy since childhood may 

experience more persistant f o n s  of anxiety. Since this trait can fun in families, 

the Amencan Psychologist (Jan. 1 996) suggested that there might be a 

hereditary basis for reacting this way. Anxiety which is intense and unyielding 

may respond to cognitive behavioral therapy to counter the irrational thoughts 

and fean. Some of the techniques recornmended by Burns (1 980 8 1989) for 

fighting perfectionism can be utilized for stress reduction as well. I 

recommended many of these techniques to clients. Gazda, Childers, and 

Brooks (1 987) suggested using behavioral techniques such as systematic 

desensitization, assertiveness training, or Rooding, to deal with various foms of 

anxiety or fears. 
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Depression 

Depression is an exaggeration of the normal ups and doms that 

everyone feels from time to time. One of the main differences between people 

who are feeling sad and those who are tmly depressed, is the feeling of 

helplessness and hopelessness which depressed patients feel. There is an 

overwhelming feeling of loss of control. Getting an amrate diagnosis of 

depression is important and sometimes difficult since as many as ninety-seven 

physiological illnesses c m  mimick the symptoms of depression (Gold, 1995). 

Historically, mood disorders and physical illnesses were separated so that the 

unique qualities of depression could be better understood. Now however, more 

emphasis is being placed on reconnecting the link between the minci and body 

so that better treatment procedures can be developed. As well as medical tests, 

there are several questionnaires available for assessing depression such as the 

Beck Depression lnventory (Burns, 1980), the Carroll Rating Scale (Slagle, 

1987), and the Burns Depression Checklist (Perl, 1993). 

Depression is caused by a combination of biological and psychological 

factors. Contributors may include family history (genetic predisposition), diet, 

lack of exercise, stress, physical illness, as well as distorted thinking. (Perl, 

1993 and Slagle, 1987). Sleeping disorders, chernical irnbalance. and hormonal 

changes also have been show to lead to depression. 

One of the clients I met with during my practicum was a fernale whose 

symptoms fit many of those described for depression. Aithough her presenting 

problem was her relationship with her boyfriend, she soon related feelings of 

overwhelming sadness and hopelessness for the Mure. She cried throughout 

the first session and said her mother had recomrnended she see a counsellor 

because her depressive behavior had been going on for quite some time. As 

she related her story there seemed to be many parallels betwaen her situation 
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with her boyfriend and her parents' relationship years earlier which ended in 

divorce. 

Several authors recommend combining behavioral and cognitive 

techniques for greater results. (Gold, 1 995; Burns, 1980; and Per1,1993). 

Behavioral interventions such as making contact with others, exercise, and 

increasing the number of weekly pleasurable adivities may be necessary first 

steps in treatment, since depression can interfere with concentration, attention, 

and memory, thus incapacitating the patient from benefiting from cognitive self- 

therapy. However, I was met with resistance to each suggestion. When I 

suggested she keep contact with others besides her rnother, sister, and 

boyfriend, she replied that her two best friends were working away from the city 

now. When we discussed exercise, she didn't like it. So I suggested she could 

try to build exercise into her regular routine by doing things Iike getting off the 

bus a couple of stops before her stop. When I talked about the importance of a 

healthy diet, she stated that her mother was using herbal remedies to treat 

menopausal symptoms and my client was skeptical about the effectiveness. She 

had been on three different types of birth control but had taken herself off them 

after one or two weeks. 1 explained this would not be a long enough time to give 

them a fair evaluation. She wmplained that her hormones were causing her 

mood swings but had no faith in doctors' advice. She and her boyfriend spent 

most of their tirne together discussing their relationship, so I suggested they try 

making a pact to not discuss it for two weeks and go out and enjoy each others' 

Company, but she said that they had tried that but they end up back at it after 

one or two days. In a couple of instances I tried to introduce the idea of trying to 

combat her negative thinking by discussing the idea that emotions are controled 

by Our thoughts. I suggested that she keep a journal of positive thoughts for a 

couple of weeks to begin to train her mind to notice and pay more attention to 
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positive events. But she said it would be much easier to keep a diary of her 

negative thoughts. She was very resistant to discussing her relationship with 

her father which still seemed to be filled with anger and mistrust. She felt her 

parents' divorce had been so long ago that it couldn't have any influence on her 

present situation with her boyhiend. However, there seemed to be many 

similarities between her father and her boyfnend, even the fact that they both 

had red hair and they were both in theatre. When she described the type of boy 

she always thought she'd end up with, she said he would be a business type in a 

three piece suit, the opposite of her present boyfriend! Perhaps she was getting 

a bigger payoff of attention from her mother and boyfriend by staying depressed. 

Unfortunately the client did not retum after the second session. I felt there were 

many issues of control with this patient. and she did state that she liked to be in 

control of situations. Perhaps not retuming was one more way to control the 

situation. Slagle (1 987) believed the most effective treatment for depression 

consists of combining proper nutritional balance, cognitive therapy, and 

behavioral techniques such as exercise and visualization. Future sessions with 

this client would have had to deal with resistance because I would not be able to 

help this client until we were able to work through the resistance. 

Some researchers now believe that people inherit a "set-point" for 

happiness. 'We find that for events like being promoted or losing a lover, most 

of the effect on people's mood is gone by three months, and there's not a trace 

by six months." (Goleman. July 1996). This observation fits with the cyclical 

pattern of milder foms of depression. Serious trauma can ovemde the 

predetemined set-point, but mood shifts that persist for years mark problems 

such as clinical depression. However, Dr. Martin Seligman, a University of 

Pennsylvannia psychology professor, stated that depression can be combatted 

with a cognitive therapy approach by teaching clients to be optimistic rather than 
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pessirnistic. He believes that pessimism is a risk factor for depression "like 

smoking is a risk factor for lung cancer." (Unland, Aug. 1 996). Seligman 

believes pessimism influences not only the Iiklihood of depression but also level 

of adiievement and physical health. Being optimistic or pessimistic influences 

how people interpret the setbacks in life, whether they feel some level of control 

or feel hopeless, whether they think of setbacks as temporary or permanent. Dr. 

Seligman stated that depression is 10 times more cornmon today than two 

generations ago, but it can be treated with cognitive therapy. He believes 

optimistic behavior mn be leamed and this is a more ethical treatrnent than 

"dnigging an entire generation". He believes the "depression epidemic" sets in 

at puberty and continues until60. He partly blames what he calls the self- 

esteem rnovement for teaching children to feel good about their failures instead 

of teaching them the skills to improve. The "strength-challenge" approach 

sounds akin to the approach that Dr. Seligman proposes. Counsellon can help 

clients see the areas they are competent in and build on these to fiIl their voids. 

REFLECTIONS ON MY LEARNING 

Demographics 

Over the ten week period of rny pradicum, 64% of the clients who came 

for drop-in at the Counelling Service were females. Although the population was 

pretty evenly divided between students who were under 21 and those who were 

over 21, those who were over 21 were usually in their twenties, so the majority of 

the clients i saw were young adults. When my practicum started at the 

beginning of May, students were getting results frorn their fall and winter session 
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courses. Because the University of Winnipeg is on a trimester systern, this was 

also the registration period for summer and fall courses. Consequently a 

majority of the concems centred around academic problems such as 

incompletes or choosing future courses. Purely academic concems are handled 

by the Academic Advisors. However, since registration is such a busy and 

confusing time, the Acadernic Advisors often refer undecided students to 

counselling for some assistance with clarifying career goals before going further 

in their course selection. 

During the first few weeks a high percentage of the students I met were 

foreign or Visa students who were getting into difficulty with meeting Visa or loan 

requirernents, or admitting to their familes that they were not meeting family 

expectations. Over the course of my practiwrn, most of the presenting problerns 

concemed careerlacadernic decisioniiiaking, although these problerns also 

involve penonal issues of anxiety and stress. My supervison agreed that more 

of the personal problems such as depression and relationship issues corne in 

over the fall and winter sessions. This makes sense considering that it is more 

difficult to maintain healthy personal care habits such as exercise, diet, contact* 

with friends, etc., during the winter months and this can contribute to mental 

health concems. 

Personal Refiections 

According to Pederson and Ivy (1993), when giving myself feedback on 

my counselling skills, I should focus on: 

1. behavior 

2. obsewations - not inferences 

3. descriptions - not judgements 

4. the here and now 
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5. sharing information - not giving advice 
6. what was said - not why it was said 

7. giving only as much information as the person can use 

8. information that is useful to the other person - not just myself (p.89) 

I am leaming to place more value on my past experiences and I am 

drawing on thern to relate to clients' problems. Although the content of people's 

stories will Vary, there are common threads mnning through them. For example, 

my experierice of my fathets sudden death from a heart attack and the shock 

and grief I went through, helps me empathize with clients who are dealing with 

loss in relationships. It rnay not be a loss from death but also it could include 

divorce, or separation from loved ones. 

I have learned to give clients lots of time to tell their stories clearly and 

completely. If 1 jump in too soon in an effort to help the client, it rnay cut the 

dialogue short and focus the conversation ont0 something at the surface of the 

problem and perhaps block exploring the topic deeper to get at the underlying 

issues. 

I think of counselling as helping people with growth issues, problem- 

solving and decision-making. Now I find I tend to give clients a lot more time to 

describe their situation to me. Often, the mere act of gathering their thoughts 

together to relate their story clearly has the benefit of clarifying some issues for 

them as well. While helping the client tell their story I am basicalty defining al1 

the details of their problem, helping them see it in more specific t e n s  rather 

than an all-encompassing situation that is clouding their whole Iife. Giving the 

problem a more definable shape. by breaking it into main areas such as 

personal, academic or job, helps them to reframe it into more manageable tems. 

They gain hope and some wnfidqnce in their ability to handle it. While defining 

their preferred scenario vm are setting goals and brainstorming for possible 
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solutions. We can look at each alternative and evaluate whether or not it would 

be a feasible and desirable outcome. Later, once the client prioritizes their 

goals, we can set about developing an action plan. Sometimes refrarning the 

problem from a new perspective helps to point out resources that have been 

overlooked or not utilized fully to this point. Later the plan can be reevaluated 

for its effectiveness and adjusted if necessary. These are the same steps used 

in decisionnaking. 

I have used several of Burns' (1980 8 1989) suggestions with clients to 

help them look at their attitudes more objectively. Several clients have 

responded well to the idea of joumaling their positive accomplishrnents daily for 

a two week period to help them focus more on the positive aspects of their lives. 

Otherwise they tend to focus more on negatives and bring themselves down into 

a depressing spiral. 

Initially, I was inclined to use a concrete approach such as cognitive- 

behavioral techniques, more often than an abstract approach. This wuld be 

influenced by the fact that I was a teacher of very young children for many years, 

so I am used to dealing in concrete learning tems. I need to remind myself 

however, that some clients function more comfortably with a more abstract 

approach. I am beginning to feel more cornfortable with this. I need to be 

cognizant of the client's learning style or approach ta probierns. I need to a 

the client to explore their emotional issues adequately before moving on to 

something else too quickly. Now I try to listen to the affective side of their 

low 

problerns rather than getting too caught up in the content and problem-solving. 

When it cornes to assisting clients to establish a plan of action, I find that 

many situations and rnany young adults respond well to cognitive techniques. 

Perhaps this is because - young adults are at a stage in their development when 

acting independently is still a relatively new experience. They like having a few 
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concrete suggestions that they could work on on their own, such as writing the 

"Letter From The Future" (appendix A) to help them clarfy their goals. In this 

way they do not feel their ideas are being judged. Tools such as this can be 

used by clients throughout their lives. 

Initially, I wanted to break topics down into their basic parts. For example, 

I viewed career counselling as separate parts such as values, skills, interests, 

and multiculturalism as specific cultures such as Asian, or Aboriginal. I need to 

step back and view some of the similarities in the "big picture". There are many 

basic skills m ich  are common to al1 types of counselling, such as effective 

listening, dariQing goals, and decision-making. At first I tended to see personal 

and career counselling as requiring two quite different styles of interviewing. 

Perhaps this was because I had taken these topics as separate courses. It 

helped to have my advisor point out that career counselling utilizes rnany of the 

same skills as personal counselling. When I was doing career counselling, I felt 

it was important not to focus too much on narrowing options down. Look at 

encouraging the client to expand their skill base to broaden their feasible options 

by trying new experiences. I encouraged clients to keep a portfolio, make 

contacts, and try a mentoring program if possible once they have decided on a 

career. 

Strengths: 

It is the personality of the counsellor rather than the techniques or 

theories used, that is the most important key to therapy. 1 feel that I am able to 

establish rapport with clients relatively easily and put them at ease. My 

friendliness and sense of humor have been assets in the initial stages. 

I am able to be pretty open with most clients. I can self-disclose if it will 

move the therapy forward. However, selfdisclosing c m  be detrimental if done 
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too much or too soon in the therapeutic relationship. Knox, Hess, Peterson and 

Hill (1997) stated that self-disclosure can make the therapist seem more human, 

can make the client's experiences seem more universal, and can serve as a 

model of self-acceptame, assertiveness or problem-solving skills. These 

researchen found that self-disclosing had more positive than negative 

outcornes. Care should be taken to tum the focus back to the client quickly. 

After being an eariy childhood teacher for many yean I know the value of 

reinforcing people's strengths. This not only helps selfesteem which is at the 

base of many problems, but it also motivates people to take charge of their lives. 

I have become more cornfortable with silence and giving clients lots of 

time to think over what they are going to Say. I used to be more eager to jump in 

and rescue people if 1 thought they were having difficulty expressing thernselves. 

My motive was to alleviate their dicornfort, but others may not interpret it this 

way. Besides, the client needs to put it in their own words, not have my 

interpretation of what I thought they wanted to Say. I have leamed to be much 

more cornfortable with silence. 

Although I am not a risk taker, I am willing to try new experiences and new 

ways of looking at things. I am a fim believer that we never finish learning and 

every new experience can teach us more. 

Because I have had rnany experiences, and have been through most of 

the stages of the life-cycle that students go through, I feel I can understand and 

empathize with their concerns. 

Areas that 1 would like to develop further: 

I think the biggest issue I have right now in relation to counselling is a 

lack of self-confidence but this is getting stronger as I gain more experience. AS 

well, I think the experience of being shifted into a new career at my age rocked 
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my selfconfidence but it is gradually coming back. 1 realize it is nona l  to lack 

confidence when one is just beginning. In fact, it might be more dangerous to be 

blindly selfconfident because you rnight not consider al1 sides of issues. 

I find that I tend to be too selfcn'tical when 1 have rnissed an opportunity 

to help a client. 1 need to remind myself that I'm still leaming. It is helpful to be 

reflective in these instances to learn from them but too much criticism is not 

helpful and can be cfippling. I have high expectations of myself. I need to 

remind myself that sometimes just being there for the client is support enough. It 

helps to calm their emotions so they can see their problem more clearly, to see 

which resources they may already possess. or to initiate some action or 

decision. It helps them to process their problem by taking the time to stop and 

think about their situation more clearly as they tell their story. 

I know that 1 have difficulty expressing strong negative ernotions such as 

anger. This could limit my ability to help others explore these emotions. But I 

am leaming ways of coping with this such as using "1" messages to express 

these feelings constructively. 

1 am aware that I have a need to be accepted and liked, but I should not 

let this interfere with using strong probes if the situation requires it. I find it 

difficult to challenge clients when I meet resistance. 1 may back off and assume I 

have failed to corne up with the "right" approach to the problem. For example, 

rny client who was dealing with depression would just stare at me silently. I felt 

like she was saying "O.K., you're supposed to have al1 the answers, tell me what 

to do." It is difficult to work with people who are not willing to commit some 

involvement in the process. 

I need to remind myself at times that the client has responsibility for the 

issue as well. I tend to take on a feeling of responsibility for coming up with a 

solution or options to discuss and try, rather than encouraging the client to 
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explore options and weigh the rnerits of alternatives. This is probably influenced 

by my years as a teacher. I need to remember that 1 am a facilitator, not a fixer. 

I will continue to develop a closing technique with which I feel 

cornfortable. Perhaps it would be more helpful to ask the client to summarize or 

highlight which issues were the most important for them. This would help them 

to process their leaming as well. 

I find the type of client I feel most awkward with is a male similar to me in 

age. I tend to think that they have had experience in the work world and want to 

see "results" right away. I feel I have to prove myself before they will see me as 

being credible. 

I find it distracting to have "unfinished business" on my mind; I like to 

focus on one issue at a time. However, when seeing many clients I need to trust 

my organizational skills. It is important to time interviews so that I have a break 

in between clients to write brief case notes and clear rny mind. 1 find it difficult to 

close a session when a client wants to go on. But by not staying with the 

schedule I may be giving the message that their problem is so severe that 1 am 

going to cancel other appointments to stay with them. Keeping limits sets an 

example for the client and conveys the message that I have faith that they will be 

able to handle their problern until our next session. Of course if it was an 

extreme issue such as suicide, it would be appropriate to extend the limits. 

I found that augmenting rny practicurn with the literature review provided 

me with an invaluable learning experience. 
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t 

A LETTER FROM THE FUTURE 

Wnte a "ietier from the future": (Acknowledgements to Yvoune Dolao. MA.) 

Pick a àme in the funire that is mcaningful to you. It could bc 6- 12 inonths or 3.5, 

10, or 15 yeaa from now. Imagine that the intervening time has passd. Choose a 

friend to write to. At the time of the leîter writing, you are living a wondrous. 

joyful. hcalthy and satisfying li fe. The goais w hich you had set for yourseif in 
January, 1997 have k e n  achieved. Describe how you are spending your tirne. 
where you are living, your refationsbips. your beliefs and source of meaning, and 
your reflections on the past and the future. 

The foiIowing directions may be helpfui to yoa personally, and 

cognitively, as yoa seek to integrate Egan's three stage model into 

your coanseUing. However, for this week, what is irnpomnt is that 

yoo take time to write this leîter, so that part of yonr life storg can 
contain one "turning point" h m  the future. 

How to use the lettec 

After completinp the letîer, notice what you included in your letîer that is not yet 

happening in your life. What would be the miallest step that you could take 
towards making one of those thing happen? 
What difference would thai srnail step make if it continued over tirne? Are d e r  
midl steps neeûed? What would be the next miallest one? What will the muik be 
for each of the steps you cm identify? 
Do you want to start? If not. is it the wronp goal? If you want to start but ieel 

stuck. are there any advantages to not starting? If so. can you preserve those 

advantages without stayiap stuck? What wi ll be the consequences and how will 
you f e l  in 5, 10, or 15 years if you do not start? 

If you want to start, don't be discouraged by the smallness of steps. 



Remember, if the pmcess of change stalls. or if you becorne overwhelmed or stuck, 

check to see if the goal is tntly what you want, and if so, ask yourself if the step 

needs to be made smaller. Keep making it srnalier until it is one you c m  do. 

Doatt give up; you deserve the life you want!! 

Keep a record: 

The objectives 1 intend to reach by 

(date) 

What midl step do 1 need to take first? 

second? 

third? 

What can I do today? 

This week? 
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aiii j-çoiinsclor, ai id oi ic as r liro-coiirisclor-it, work wi t l i  n ci~i ir iscl i i r  

for a icn-ini i iutc ii ircrvicw. 

8. Vidcotapc any o f  rhc atiovc cxcrciscs ni id dcl ir icf  r l ic groiq) I iy ilisçiiss- 
ing ir. 

'l'lit p r t j c i pa i i t s  a ~ i t l  f ~ ç i l i i a ~ t i r s  iimy ~ v c l l  crii i ic i q i  w t l t  i i t l i c r  vari ; i i i i i i~s 

iisii ig thc four synthct ic ci i lnircs as a safc way ro dcvclol) worki i ig w i i l i  inorc 

t .~i i i ipIcx and dynaniic rcal-worl t l  cii lt i ircs r j i i  rcal pro l i lc i~ is .  III niiy cnsc. i t  

w i l l  Lic iri iportant t o  havc c l c d y  sl~ccif ic i l  i i l i icciivcs nlicatl of iirl ic, ;ilid ir wit l  
l it* i i i i p ) r u n i  IO cvnliiatc t l i r  r rcr r isc  ;ificrwaril iii scc if ii acct i~ i i~ i l is l icd t h i w  

~ t l i i ~ c r i v c s  o r  nnt. 

SYNTI1EI'lC CUCIWKE UELIEFS A N D  1KilAV101t 
<;UI DELINES 

' l ' t ic f o l l o w i r i ~  ~ i i i i l c l i ~ i c s  wi l l  I ic l l i  fa t i l i i i io rs  giirilc I ~ ; i r i i c i l i . u i i ~ r c  iiiii(i- 

h i c  i l i c  four syrlthcric c.iiltims. 

A lpha C u l t u r c  (Higli P o w c r  Distat icc) 
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Culture Ccnrcrcdncss 

Ill. llarricrs 

A. I.ang~ia~c: Alphas are vcry verbal bui usually sort spaken and pnlitc. 

II. Nnnvcrbal: Alplias arc usually resrnined and formal. 

C. Sicrcotyps: Alphas are hicrarchical and scck IO plcase, 

1). Evaliiation: Alplras tend to blarnc ihcmsclvcs Cor any problcmr thar cnmc 
up. 

E. Sircss: Alphas intcrnalizc sacss and cnprcss i t  indircctly. 

i l c t a  C i i l t u r c  (S t rong  U n c c r t d n t y  Avoidancc) 

Ui iccr i i t in ty  avoidancc iiitlicatcs thc lack o f  rolcraricc i r i  a cidt i i rc for 1111- 
ccriai i i t  y ai i t l  aii i l i igii iry. 

1. l m p a g c  

A. Hcras will iisc ihc following wiirds wiih a posirivr nicaninp: stnrcriirc, i l i i iy, 
iniih, Iaw, der, certain, clcar, clcan, stcurc, d c ,  prcdicialilr, iieht. 

11. Ilcias will usc ihc fo l l ow in~  words with a nrgarriw nicaninp: niaybc, crcaiivc 
ci~nflict, tcilcranr, cxlicrinicnt, slioniancuiir, rclaiivii)., a i i s i ~ l i i ,  i i t i i in ic- 
iiirccl, loosc, flcxililc. 

Il l ' h c  Culiural Gr id  

A 'I'lic folliiwiiig bchaviors Liy ilcias will indrcaic tlic followiiig crpcc-iaiions 
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Opcnly cricical and challcnging thc othcr pcrzon's 
crcdcntials 1)iitnirt 

Vcrlial and aciivc qiicsiinning wiih dircci cyc coriraci, iark 
oricriicil Ii i icrcit 

I ' a ~ v c  aiitl qiiici witl i riti ilircct cyc ciiniact Ilrirctloiii 

III Ilarricrc 

A I .riipiingc I lciac arc vcry vcrtlal ar~i l  wcll iirpaiii~.cil, io~ i~cwl ia t  1111id 

Il Nonrcrlial: Ilcias arc aniii~atetl i n  i i s i n ~  Iiands Iiiii wiih liri lc or ni, ~itiyzccal 
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D. Evaluation: I l cas  qii ickly cvaliiarc a Umai i i in in csialilisli r ig l i i  aiitl wroiig, 
snmciirncs prcinaturcly, 

E. Strcss: Ocias crtcrnalizc sircss and iisiially iiiakc i l ic  oihcr pcrsoii fccl ii. 

G a m m a  Culturc (High l n d i v i d u a l i s m )  

lnd iv idua l i s r t i  indicatcs [ t ic  c x t c n i  t o  w h i c h  a c i i l t i i r c  I)clicvcs t l ia i  p c o ~ l c  
arc supposcd IO iakc  carc o f  ~hcn isc lvcs  a l i d  rcr i ia i i i  ci i iotir i i i ; i t ly i i i i l c ~ i c i i t l c i i t  
o f  groiips, organizat io i is ,  at i t l  o t l i c r  co l l cc i i v i i i cs .  

Gamma Dehavion 

1. Langi~age 

A. Carnmas w i l l  use ihc  f o l l u w i n ~  w iw ls  w i ih  a poirtrvr nicanirip: self, fr icntl- 
ship, t h  yoiir nwn ihing, tnniraci, l i i igaiioii, self-rcspcri, sclf-iiiicrcst, self- 
acnialiting, individiial, tligniiy, I/rric, jilcasiirc, atlvciinirciiis, g i i i l i .  

il. Gairimas wi l l  iisc i l i c  fd lowing  wortls w i ih  a rirRarivr i i i c a i i i r ~ ~  I~ar i t i i i i iy ,  
facc, WC, otiligaiioti, sacrifice, faiiiily, irail i i i i in, tlccciicy, l t t~ i i i i r ,  h i y ,  Ioy- 
aiiy, shaitic. 

II. T h c  Cultural  Grid 

A. Ganimas wi l l  tlisplay ihc followcng I ic l iavi im whcii ihcy i i i icc i~l  i l i c  I i) l low- 
ing cqrcciai io i~s.  

Dchnvior 

Vcrllal alid self-tliscli)sing 

III llarricrs 

A. L a n p g c :  C;aitimas arc vcrl)al and sclf-cciiicrcd, iisinR "In ~ r i d  "riic" n lo i .  

IL Nonvcrl)al, Gaiiinias io i ich a lot  aird arc ~ii; i icwhai SC~III~~IIVC, 

. Sicrcoijl)cs: (;aiiinias arc t lc fcn~ivc an11 rctid III Iic I i i i icis wlici rc r  c~iticrs as 
~ i t ~ i c n i i a l  ciicriiics 

O. Evaluaiioii: ( ; a ~ w i a s  IISC otl icr pcoplc and iiicairiirc i l ic  i i ~ i l ~ i ~ r r a r t c c  of 

rirhcrs i n  tcrrns of Iiow iircfi i l  t l icy arc. 

E. Strcss: Ganinias l ikc in takc risks and l ikc ihc challcngc of daiigcr t o  ICSI 

t l icir ow i i  abil ity, 

I l c l t a  C i i l i u r c  (Higlily Masculine) 

M a s c i i l i i i i t y  indicaics the  c x r c n i  r o  w h i c h  t rad i t iona l  n iasci i l i i ic  v a l ~ i c s  o f  

PSSC~~~VCIICSS, inoncy, and th i i igs  p r c v a i l  in a c i i l t i i r c  as coi i t rastct l  t o  trail i . 
t i o n a l  fcmi t i i i i c  valrics of i iu rnwancc ,  q i i a l i t y  o f  l i fc ,  anri pcoplc.  

1. 1 m p p c  

A. 1)cItas \vil1 usc i l i c  f o l l i ~ w i n ~  words w i ih  apwrrivr nicaii i i ip: carccr. ciictilic- 
i i i ion,  fiphr, aggrcdvc, asscrtivc, succcss, winncr, dcscrvc. nieri i, Iiallr. 
cxccl, rnrcc, big, hard, fasr. quantity. 

II. I)clras wi l l  usc tl ic f d l o w i n g  words w i ih  a rirgairiar riicaiiiiip: qiiali iy. car- 
ing, siilitlariiy, niotlcsiy, c o i i ~ ~ i r o i i ~ i s c ,  hclp, l w c ,  g r w ,  sii ir l l , qiifi, di l \~. 
rcridcr. 

I l .  T l i c  Ci i l iural  ( h i d  

A I)clias dislilay rhc k ~ l l o w i i i ~  bchavinrs wl ic i i  ihcy in ic i i i l  ihc k i l l i i \~ i i i ~  
cx~icciaiit ins. 

l~ l l ys l ta l  ClIlllaci, sc t l l l c l~vr  a1111 llliill 

liliysical tlis~ancc, sarcasric and sadisiic 

' Ic i i t l  ii) iloii i inaic discussion and bc compctii ivc 

Ol ict i ly  criiical, ilisparaping, and atrcr i i~ i i  i t> cni l  i f ic  
ll15c115s1011 

S j ~ i r ~ ~ o r i c n i c t l  aiid caRcr i o  i lcl iaic cvcry irri ic front 
j"IlI"5 t l l  vrcw 

NII cyc roil iaci, tlisciiiirtcous, tlrtiwsy 

III Ilarricrs 

A. I m p a g c .  1)cltas arc lo i i i l  and vcrlial w i ih  3 icnilcncy IO c r i t i c i r t  aiid a rp ic  
wir l i  otlicrs. 

II. Niii ivcrl ial. I>c l ia i  l ikc physical ri intaci, tlircct cyc contact, r n i l  aiiiriraicil 
~cs i l l r cs .  

C.  Stcrc r~r )~~cs :  I>clias arc niachi,, hcro aiid statiis riricntcil, aiid l ikc wnncrs  

1). I:.valriaiiiin: 1)cltas arc hard in plcasc, i cnd  IO Iic i~vcracl i~cvcr i ,  tlclcnrivc. 
aritl blartic oihcrs for thcir rniriakci. 

I. Srrcts. I)cli;is arc T j p c  A Iicrsonaliircs, pciicraii i ip wcss  i l i ro i ip l i  h r t  
11."ctl Iilc.siylcs. 

I r  i s  c i i ipor ian t  to gcncra l i zc  f r o m  thc four  synt tic1 i c  c i i l i i ~ c c s  io rca l -  rvor l i l  
c i i l r i i rcs.  'l'lic sy i i r l r c t i r  c \ i l i i i r cs  arc i i sc f i i l  i o  t lcnionsirntc I io\v r c a l - w o r l i l  



Four Synthctic ~ u h r r c  

cultures contrast with onc another in cmphasis but also to (iciiioiistratc that 
thcy cach combine aspects of cvery synthctic culturc to somc cxtcnt. To 
dcmonstratc your ability to gcneralize from the synthctic ciilturcs to a inore 
complcx rcal world, idcntify spcci fk aspccts of thc four synt hctic C U ~ N ~ C S  

thnt you havc cxpciicnccd in your contact with thc following rcd-world 
cultures. 

Idcntify a particular cxamplc of a rcal world culturc that bclongs to onc of 
thc following categorics and indicate which aspccts of the four synthctic 
cultures you associatc with that particular group bascd on your own cxpcri- 
cncc. 

Real Wodd C~hUnl Categcrry Salient Synthctic Culture 

1. fthnographic 
A. Nationality 
U, Ethnic groiips (African-Amcrican, Asian- 

American, Hispanie, Native Anlericari, 
or hcr) 

C. Religious gmiip 
Il. Language gmiip 

I I .  I)cinograpI~ic 
A. Gcndcr groitp 
1). Age gmiip 
C .  Place of residericc groiip 

I I I ,  Statiis grnups 
A. Social 
13. Ikonoiiiic 
C. I.ilucational 

IV. Affiliations 
A. Formal (farnily, job, etc.) 
13. Informal (idca, value, etc.) 

KEY IDEM 

1 .  l 'hc advantagcs of syiithctic culnirc. 
Synthctic culturcs provide a safc contcxt for traitiiiig. 
I>xtrcmc cxarnplcs Iiclp idcntify conrrasting altcrnativcs. 
Synthctic culturcs c m  Iic dc fiticcl and controllcd. 
1:atniliarity with stcrcotypcs inay facilitatc nnalysis. 
Spccific behaviors can bc linkcd to spccific cxpcctations. 
Synthctic C U ~ C S  arc bascd on cmpirical data. 
C h i r a l  conrrnsts I)ccoiiic iriorc pcrsonalizcd in rolck. 
Synthctic culnirc groups coinbine rcal ciilturc dikrcnçcs. 
Synthctic altcrnativcs hclp clnrify rcal c u i ~ r c  bclicls. 
?'hc synthetic C U ~ N ~ C  framcwork is convenicnt for analysis. 

2. Thc cnipirical basis of synthct ic cdtiircs. 
Synthctic cu~tures bascd on I-iofstcdc's four dimcrisioris. 
Hofstcclc's rcscarch bascd on a fifty-livc-coiiniry snnlplc. 

3. Alpha culturc bascd on Iiigh powcr distance. 
Incquality of status and powcr is acccptcd. 
Morc authoritarian values are applicd. 
Hicrarchical relationships are prcferrcd. 

4. Dcta culturc bascd on strong unccrtaiiity avoitlancc. 
A nccd io avoid iinccrtainty and anil~ipi ty iii rclatiuiisl~ips. 
Clcar structure is prefcrrcd for al1 tûsks. 
Laws and rules are important. 

5. Gainma culturc bascd on high iritlivirliialisrii. 
lndividuals arc more important than groiips, 
Compctitivc in thcir rclationships. 
Self-intcrcst is of primary coiiccrn. 

6. Ilclta culture bascd on high aiasculinity. 
Achicvcmcnt and assertivciicss arc importaiit. 
Malc wlcs arc dominant ovcr fciiialc roles. 
Sports oricnted in thcir metaphors. 

7. A synthctic C U ~ N ~ C  training dcsign. 
Groups arc dividcd into four synthctic rii1)groups. 
Each synthctic subgroup Icarns cultural nilcs. 
Synthctic subgroups scnd out consultants to scck coninioii grocincl. 
1)cl)ricl on stra tcpics to t~ritlpc ciilrural tiiffcrcnccs. 
Altcriiativc ways to iisc çynthctic çultiircs iii training. 



Appendix D 

Mature Students Orientation Quesüonnaire 



Appendix - 4 Mature Student Orientation Questionnaire - U. of W. (Developed by L Walker) 

ir 

Mature Students 

Orientation Information Fonn 

In order to assist in the implementation of future mature student orientation sessions. 

we ask your assistance by volunteering the following information: 

Are you: ma le-(23) fernale-(20) 

Age range: 21 -30yrs-(38)- 304u4)-  40-50J )- over 50(0)- 

Are you: sing le-(34)- married-(6)- sep.ldiv.hrvidowed 

Number of diildren: O 1 ôyrs old 7-1 5yrs old over l6yrs 

Do you need daycare for preschooler(s)? (6) 

Are you employed h i l e  attending university? Part-time (1 -1 O hrshk)-(10)- 

(1 0-1 5 hrshvk) (8) (1 5-20 hrs1wk)-(3) ( 20-35 hrs/wk)-(5) 

Full-time (35 or more hrsM)-(7) 

How long have you been out of school? 1-5 yrs-(25)- 5-1 0 yrs-(9) 

1 0-1 5 yrs-(6) 1 5-20 yrs-( 1 ) more than 20 yrs (1 ) 

Why are you interested in retuming to school? (eg. intellectual stimulation, 

career advancement, etc.) (intellectual stimulation - 9) 

- (career advancement - 38) 

Are there any support services in which you might be interested? 

Financial semices (20) 

Li brary tours (1 4) 

Academic advising (24) 

Leaming skills (1 9) 

Writing program (24) 

Career counselling (21 



Persona1 counselling (1 2) 

Mature student lounge (1 7) 

Native student lounge (4) 

Muiticultural groups (6) 

Daycare facility (7) 

Safewalk program (8) 

Health information and services-(5) 

Housing information (3) 

10. What do you think will be your main priority mile attending univenity? 

Family (1 1) 

Job (8) 

Studying-(38) 

Social l ife-(2) 

11. What part of the orientation was most helpful? 

- (Largest response was registration information) 

12. How can the orientation session be improved? 

- (No suggestions) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE 
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